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The Genee Registar & GDPR

How the Genee Registrar can help with GDPR
GDPR States that you can only collect information
that is necessary
Registrar allows you to disable questions you don’t feel
necessary for your setting, ensuring you only collect the
information that is required.

Data can be exported to commonly readable formats
GDPR states that institutions must be able to provide
data to individuals when requested in a commonly used
machine-readable format. Genee Registrar lets you do
just that.

Establishments must now clearly ask permission to
obtain data and explain how it will be used
Registrar encourages you to show a policy page that
users accept before signing in, this is customised with
your policies and procedures, this will allow you to show
you have met this criteria.

A paper signing in book means visitor’s details are
visible by scanning the book
Genee Registrar means only system administrators are
able to see visitor details, protecting their data. Even
though you may think you aren’t holding personal data,
a car registration and company the visitor represents are
still valuable private information.

Data can not be stored for longer than is necessary
Registrar allows for the easy removal of visitor data that is
over a certain age.
You and your Visitor Management System Vendor
will need a Data Protection Officer
Genee World has a designated data protection officer who
can ensure Genee systems meet GDPR requirements
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Paper based systems have duplicate information
each time a visitor is present, making it almost
impossible to guarantee you have removed all
reference to a visitor upon their request
Registrar stores 1 copy of a visitor and uses this for
each visit until that record is removed. This means there
will only ever be 1 copy of a visitor’s information inside
your records.

